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READ
• We are focusing on aspects of life together as The Church. There is no better place to look than in the book of Ephesians to 

see how we live out this life together. This week, we are looking at our freedom.
• Read Ephesians 4:17-25 and pray, considering what lesson the Holy Spirit intends us to learn.

EXAMINE
• What does Paul mean by walking as the Gentiles do (17-19)?
• Paul contrasts this manner of walking with “the way of Jesus” (20). What are some of the distinct patterns of behavior 

connected to this “way” (21-24)?
• How does Paul say we should change from one manner of walking to the way of Jesus? What does he mean by “putting off” 

and “taking on”? Why do you think it is important to put off and take on, together (21-24)?
• What is the role of the other members of the body of Christ in this (25)?

APPLY
• Paul warns us not to walk like the Gentiles and gives three manners of walking that we should avoid. What does it look like 

when we walk in that manner, today? 
• Gentiles, Paul said, walk in the futility of their minds, and he described the way of Jesus as starting with a renewal in the spirit 

of your minds. Why is it important that our minds are changed? Who does the changing here?
• How do we put off the old self and take on new life in Christ? 
• Have you learned Christ and been taught in His way of living? Tell someone about it.
• Verse 25 talks about speaking the truth to your neighbors (in the body of Christ); what does this tell you about the necessity 

of truth for our unity? How honest are you in church?

PRAY
Take time to write out a prayer responding to this passage:
• Take time to praise God that we can have new life because of His Son and His Spirit.
• Confess and put off areas where you have been walking in the old self, the old mannerisms, falsehood, futility, living calloused 

and hardened by sin. 
• Ask God to renew your mind, by His Spirit, and take on the new life He offers as you walk in the way of Jesus.
• Thank God for the church and for what He is doing in it.
• Pray for unity.
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